New Management
The winds of change has blown through Coláiste Clavin this school year. After 18 years at the helm both Mr
Tom Stack Principal and Ms Monica Clarke Deputy Principal retired at the end of the School Year 2017/18.
The school community held a retirement party for them on the 23 rd of November in Trim Castle. We wanted
to wish both of them all the best in their future endeavours and thank them for their leadership over the past
18 Years. Our new leadership team took over in August 2018. The whole school community gave a very warm
welcome to our new leadership team of Ms Margaret Deegan and Ms Orla McBride. Ms Deegan is now our
new Principal. Prior to her appointment she held the post of Deputy Principal at Ó Fiaich College, Dundalk.
She held this position since September 2016 with responsibility for both the Post Primary and Post Leaving
Certificate College. In addition to the appointment of our new Principal, Ms Orla McBride was appointed to
the position of Deputy Principal. Ms McBride comes from St. Ciarán’s Community School, Kells, where she
worked as Programme Coordinator across LCVP, Transition Year and Leaving Certificate Applied
programmes. She also worked as a teacher of Irish and German. She is a former Irish International basketball
player and brings a passion for sport and wellbeing to the school. We all look forward to exciting times ahead,
where we will all work together in providing our students with a supportive and a holistic education to enable
each individual student to achieve their full potential.

Ms Margaret Deegan our new Principal

Ms Orla McBride our new Deputy Principal

New Teachers and SNAs
Our School Community is ever expanding and we welcomed the following new teachers and SNAs this year.

Ayesha Roche

Kathleen Durkan

Christine Pentony

Music and Guidance

Science

Science and Maths

Colm Murphy

Carolann Farrelly

Niamh Meade

Rodica Darii

Le Cheile coordinator

Le Cheile Teacher

P.E

Clare Flynn SNA

Le Cheile Teacher

Christine McAllister SNA

Brian Farrell

Spanish

Jacqueline Lenehan SNA

Congratulations
Congratulations to Ms Evans (Science) and her family on the arrival of her first child, a beautiful baby girl.
Also congratulations to Ms Guilfoyle (Irish) and her family on the arrival of her second child, a beautiful baby
boy. Finally congratulations to Ms Deegan in becoming a grandmother for the first time. She was very excited
with the arrival of her beautiful grandson. Good health and wishes are extended to all families.

Christmas Letter from the Principal
Dear Parent/Guardian,
As we draw near to the end of term, I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for the warm welcome
extended to Ms McBride and I since our arrival in Coláiste Clavin. We want to express our gratitude for your
overwhelmingly positive support during our first term in the school. Together the whole school community
has made huge progress in many areas, especially in improving the standards of attendance, punctuality to
class, uniform and behaviour. There has been many high points, most notably welcoming our newest students
to Le Chéile ASD unit. There has been lots to celebrate since September and each day I learn a little more
about the people within our school community. I continue to work hard to develop strong respectful
relationships with parents and students alike. I am very proud to be Principal of Coláiste Clavin and promise
to continue that work into 2019.
While we will celebrate Christmas together in the school, we are aware that it not always a happy time for
every student or every family. This year we will have a big new Christmas tree, which will be positioned in
the middle of our General Assembly Area. We are asking every family to donate one bauble/decoration for
this tree. When your child/student brings in the decoration we want them to hang it onto the tree. When they
hang the decoration there we are asking them to hang their cares, fears, losses and worries on the tree and
leave them there with us for Christmas. Hopefully this way they too will have a greater degree of peace and
happiness over the holiday season.
Together with the whole school team I want to wish you and your child a Happy Christmas and New Year,
and look forward to working with you in 2019.
Yours sincerely,
Margaret Deegan
Principal.

Trips
Geographical Investigation: The 6th Year Geography Class along with their teacher Ms McKenna
carried out their Geographical Investigation on the Geomorphic Processes in the coastal environment of
Howth, Co. Dublin on Friday the 14th of September. Their Investigation carries 20% of the marks for Leaving
Cert Geography.

Higher Options: Sixth Years along with Ms. Durkan attended the Irish Times Higher Options
Conference in the RDS on Thursday 18th September. It’s a forum on Third Level choices for students. It gives
a valuable insight into Third Level Courses in Ireland and abroad ranging from Art Colleges to Agricultural
Colleges. While there, students could go to the relevant college stands and ask any questions they had and
take away booklets etc.
Enterprise Awards: Ms McDonagh's 1st Year Business students attended the "Student Enterprise
Awards" in Trim Castle Hotel. A number of our Business students made excellent presentations to a large
audience and were commended for doing this by the organisers.
Macbeth: As part of their Leaving Cert English, students attended a day time viewing of Macbeth in the
Mill Theatre, Dundrum on Friday the 19th of October. Students enjoyed seeing the play in the flesh, exploring
the characters and themes of one of Shakespeare's most iconic dramas. It's always valuable for students to
witness their Single Text acted out on stage, in order to bring the play to life.

Lagan Cement: Ms McDonagh's 5th year LCVP group went on a site visit to Lagan Cement Tuesday
13th November. It's part of the LCVP portfolio to do a report on a business in the community
Tara Mines: One of Ms. Purcell’s 5th Year Geography classes visited Tara Mines outside Navan on
Friday the 16th of November for their study of "Human Interaction with the Rock Cycle" Physical Question.
They were given a guided tour of the site and students enjoyed an informative trip on the operations of Tara
Mines and mining in Ireland. Hopefully the tour will help them if the Question is asked in their Leaving Cert.
Irish Aid Centre: Ms Shine's 3C CSPE class visited the Irish Aid Centre on Friday the 23rd of November.
The Students learned about development in the world and took part in an interactive workshop about life in a
village in Malawi. The Irish Aid Centre has an Aid Programme that helps to reduce poverty and hunger
particularly in Sub Saharan Africa. An interesting and enjoyable day was had by all.

Green Schools
The Green Schools Committee are working
towards their “Travel Flag”. As part of trying to
improve student numbers who walk to school
students are taking statistics on Wednesday
mornings to determine how the school population
travels to school. To promote walking, the 1A class
alongside the P.E teacher Ms Roche have marked
out a 1km walkway around the school. Pictured
opposite are some of our first years signposting the
walkway Well done to all involved and to all
involved in the Green Schools Committee
throughout the school year.

Team Hope Shoebox
A number of our students took part
in the "Team Hope Shoebox"
appeal this year. They filled
shoeboxes with items such as
toothbrushes, gloves, colouring
pencils, soft toys, soap, games etc.
Well done to everyone who
contributed and made a difference
to a child this Christmas. Pictured
opposite are some of our students
who took part in the appeal.

Ms O' Rafferty is running an IT
Competition for some 2nd Year Students. There
will be a prize for the "most improved" and a prize
for the "fastest typist" in each group. 3rd Year
Student Mark McKenna pictured is working on
designing a "Digital Christmas Card" for display at
Christmas.

1st Year Entrepreneurial Activities
Enterprise- A number of first year students have participated in the student enterprise competition this term. We
had students selling cookies, brownies, brooches, and bracelets. Adam Peacock has now progressed to making
Christmas logs using the seed money he got from selling cookies and brownies at the open night. Robyn Harvey
has manufactured a belt to be used in training for football or hurling to encourage tight marking on the field.
The belt ties around the waist of both players and has velcro that will detach if one player moves to far away
from the other. She intends selling the belt to GAA clubs around the country. The students are being mentored
by the Meath Local Enterprise Office who have visited the school a number of times this term.

Adam Peacock’s Christmas Logs

Robyn Harvey’s Training Belts

JCSP Students have participated in a reading challenge this term. They have read six books in six weeks.
The students enjoyed the challenge and there will be a raffle for a digital camera at the Easter celebration for
all those students who completed the challenge

Maths Weeks
Maths week was held in October and the following
was organised: Code Breaking, Mangahigh online
maths games, PRISM quiz, Maths Table Quiz, 1st
Year Art students made maths signs of the room
numbers in mathematical form. A “problem of the
day” was given to teachers and students each day.
The photo opposite is of some Second Years code
breaking.

ESB National Finalist

Congratulations to Ken O’Donnell who was one
of five national finalists chosen as part of the ESB's
national safety challenge. ESB Networks challenged
Secondary School students to develop ideas and
initiatives that will pave the way for a safer working
environment for the future of the construction
sector. Ken’ s idea was to develop an insulated cover
for the arm of an excavator to prevent the risk of
electricity arcing onto the body/arm of the digger
while working in close proximity to overhead cables.
Ken’s idea received national recognition within the
construction industry when it was published in "Irish
Building Magazine". Representatives from the ESB
visited the school to present Ken with a certificate and
a €200 voucher in recognition for his impressive
achievement

European Languages Day

A wide variety of activities was organised by the MFL Department for students in as part of European
Languages Day on Wednesday the 26th September last. The aim of the day was to promote the cultural and
linguistic benefits of learning European languages in the school. A Table Quiz was organised for First Year
students in addition to a 2nd Year Poster Competition. In addition to this, a survey was carried out by the MFL
Department to highlight awareness of the diversity of European languages spoken by members of the school
community. The results of the survey concluded that twenty different languages are spoken by members of
our school community.

Sport
Senior Gym Club
The senior students have been making great use of the state of the art gym facility available in the school.
Every Wednesday a number of students stay back after school to use the gym, guided by Ms. Roche. The year
started with 5 students regularly attending and has now risen to over 15 students present each week.

Girls basketball

U16 girls
Our U16 girls have been training hard every Tuesday after school. The girls started the season with an away
game to Ardgillian Community College. The game was very close throughout and the girls were unlucky to
lose 24-22 after a last minute basket from Ardgillain CC. Having only trained twice before this game this was
a great result with all girls starting to gel in the second half. They then travelled to Drogheda to play a strong
Scared Heart team. Coláiste Clavin got off to the better start leading 14-12 at half time. However Colaiste
Clavin hit a purple patch, narrowly missing a number of baskets at the start of the second half. During this
time Drogheda showed their experience and took the lead. Drogheda won the game 32-24. While our girls
were disappointed not to win after leading for so long you could not fault their performance and effort. Their
final game of the season was at home against Ballymackenny College. We started this game well leading by
10 points after the first quarter thanks to baskets from Janet Adio and Leyre Osma. We finished the game
winning 37-24. With over 20 girls training regularly there has been great competition for positions all season
and hopefully this will continue after Christmas. A special thanks to Second Year Students whose League
does not start until after Christmas but have continued to train each week.
U16 team: Faye Thompson, Janet Adio, Leyre Osma-Bartolomé, Diane McQuaid, Siobhan Palmer, Sophie
Maher, Lauren Farrell, Aoife Shields, Andreea Mihoc, Nicole O Callaghan, Shauna Brennan, Aimee
O’Sullivan, Louise Finnegan, Ava Chester, Erin Murphy, Gemma Shen, Ciara Shields and Heather Sheerin

U19 Girls
Our U19 girls have also been training hard every Thursday since returning in September. With only 3 senior
teams entered into our league it unfortunately made for a short season. We started the season with an away
game against a very strong Scared Heart team from Drogheda. Drogheda used their height advantage and
experience, taking an early lead. The girls showed great fight to come back however with all players working
hard while on the court. The girls played very well as a team but unfortunately it was Drogheda that came out
victors. Their second game was at home to Scoil Ui Mhuiri. We got off to a flying start and we were first to
score. Emily Bowes and Aoife Nolan were carrying the ball well while Katie Flynn and Aoife Doyle both got
early baskets giving us a 2 point lead after the first half. Despite great defensive work again from Kacy, Arwen
and Kathleen, Scoil Ui Mhuiri began to take the lead in the second half. Robyn, Toto and Lynn McGinley
continued to work hard and put great pressure on Scoil Ui Mhuiri when they came on. The girls narrowly
missed out on a spot in the league semi-final losing 26-18 after a very tough game.

U19 team: Kacy Cunningham, Robyn Butler, Lynn McGinley, Kathleen Finnegan, Jessica Ennis, Arwen
Munzo, Aoife Doyle, Rebecca Cusack, Katie Flynn, Emily Bowes, Aoife Nolan, Kelly Hyland, Toto Omokri
We look forward to 1st and 2nd Year girls Leagues starting up after Christmas.

Soccer News
The Junior Boys soccer team got through to round 2 of the FAI Schools B Cup. FAI B-Cup match against
New Cross College Finglas. The game was played at home on the grounds of Enfield Celtic with a final score
of 8:1 The team are set to play Coláiste Chú Chulainn in a game fixed for January. Below is the team photo
with their coaches Mr Gorry and Mr Hughes. Goal Scorers on the day were: Thomas Hayden (3), Tadhg
Connolly (2), Jason Makambala (2) and Jack Long (1) Other influential players were: Dotun Mabinuori,
Aedan Boyle, Sean O Shea and Shane Dixon

Panel: Jason Makambala, Tadhg Connolly, Shane Dixon, Adeoluwa Adelowo, Thomas Hayden, Dotun
Mabinouri, Jack Long, Aedan Boyle, Fineas Ros, Sean O’Shea, Ronan Comey, Liam Moroney, Samuel
Makambala, James Howlin, Adam O’Brien and Eoin Sheerin

GAA Football Report
It has been a busy but relatively successful first term for Mr Connolly’s football teams of Coláiste Clavin this
year. We had teams competing at U14, U16 and U18 level in the North Leinster section of the Leinster Post
Primary School’s competitions.
U14 Football compete in North Leinster Meath Blitz

The U14 football team played in a
4 team football blitz on Thursday
18th of October in Dunganny. The
winners of the blitz would go on to
represent Meath in the North
Leinster Competition. Alas our
players were not able to progress
but put in some very good
performances throughout the day.
After losing out to both Coláiste
Na Mí and Beaufort, Navan in the
first two games, our lads put in a
superb performance in their final
game to beat eventual winners
Colaiste De Lacy.
Panel: Oisin McIntyre, Louis Butler, Coyle O’Brien, Donal Stagg, Kai Moloney, Adam Peacock, Josh Meagher,
Cormac Savage, Gavin Quirke, James Sweeney, Dean Cunningham, Evan Palmer, Paddy Mcelhinney, Shayne
Arcilla, Patrick Jordan, John Doyle, Shane Kelly.
U16 Football team lose out in Oliver Coogan Shield Final but make amends in North Leinster
Championship
Our U16 team competed in the Oliver Coogan Shield in Dunganny on Thursday November 8 th as part of a
warm up competition for their North Leinster Championship. The team performed superbly beating Athboy,
Beaufort and Coláiste Na Mí in the league stages. Unfortunately, in a rematch against Athboy in the final, the
lads were very unlucky to lose out by two points. Showing great spirit and resolve the team were to make up
for that loss a month later when they played the same three teams again on Wednesday December 5th as a part
of the Meath section of the North Leinster competition. They recorded victories over Coláiste Na Mí and
Athboy in the first two games and while losing out to Beaufort by a point in the last game, a superior score
difference was enough to see them top the group and qualify for the next round where they will now play

Gormonston College in what is effectively a North Leinster quarter final. This game will take place after the
Christmas holidays.
Panel: Dotun Mabinouri, Jack Raleigh, Mark Murphy, Liam Moroney, Billy Hogan, Luke Daly, Darragh

Weldon, Aedan Boyle, Shane Dixon, Harry Smyth, Tadhg Connolly, Sean O’Shea, Ronan Comey, Sean
Mukutiri, Keelan Scott, Ryan Maguire, Quin Fisher, Brandon Martin, Jordi Sanz, Noah Furlong, Louis Butler,
Donal Stagg, Josh Meagher, James Sweeney, Coyle O’Brien Sean Crum, Jamie Lee and Adam O’Brien.

Senior Football Team defeat Beaufort CC

Panel: Billy Hogan, Darragh Weldon, Scott Douglas, Ryan Maguire, Jack Raleigh, Cian Brennan, Kean Flynn,
Ronan Comey, Aedan Boyle, Harry Smyth, Sean Moloney, Shane Dixon, Quin Fisher, Mark Murphy, Liam
Moroney, Luke Daly, Sean Mukitiri, Jamie Lee, Mark Hennessey

Our senior football team who recorded a hard fought win on Wednesday November 21st against Beaufort CC
of Navan in the first round of the North Leinster Championship. The game, played on Beaufort’s School pitch,
provided testing underfoot conditions for both teams and credit must go to all players for playing out a very
entertaining if somewhat lowscoring encounter. We lead by 1:2 to 0:2 at half time with the goal coming
fortuitously from a speculative Sean Moloney point attempt. Midway through the second half Beaufort had
draw the game level at 1:3 apiece but from there on Longwood dominated possession and ran out 1:6 to 1:3
winners. We now go on to play either Athboy in the quarter-final.

Girls Gaelic Football
A new U14 Girls team will start training in the new year. There had been a huge interest this year shown from
the Junior Cert girls especially the 1st Years in Gaelic Football therefore Mr Farrell has decided to form a team
and train them after the Christmas holidays.

Both Senior and U-16 hurlers competed in the schools competition this year. Unfortunately
the lads' efforts didn't produce any silverware but a very entertaining game vs Dunboyne was held back in
October that will live long in the memory. U14 hurling will commence in the new year and no doubt the future
is bright for Hurling in Coláiste Clavin. The school will also run a school league in the new year during
lunchtime. Pictured below is the Senior hurling team along with Mr Moore their trainer

Snowmen in Woodwork

Mr. Hughes and Mr. Moore's
2nd Year Students got to grips
with using the woodturning
lathe when they designed and
manufactured these amazing
snowmen decorations opposite.

Enfield Credit Union winners
The Enfield Credit Union winners were:

Evan Howell - 3rd Place (14 - 17 years)

1st Place (14 - 17 years) Jade McGauley. Her
poster is now gone to the next stage called
“Chapter Level”. Good Luck Jade.

Le Chéile
Le Chéile opened its doors in September where twelve 1st Year Students embarked on an exciting new chapter
in all their young lives. The teaching staff involved in Le Chéile are Mr. Murphy Ms. Meade, Ms. Farrelly and
Ms. Weir. The students are also fortunate to be further supported by our terrific team of SNA's Mary, Karen,
Jacqueline, Clare and Christine. The staff in Le Chéile are committed to equipping all of our students with
basic life skills, along with the social and academic skills they need to make a successful transition into
adulthood. We aim to promote independence and self confidence in a safe, secure and fun learning
environment. We intend to inspire each student to thrive, grow and achieve in life. The student's access a wide
and varied curriculum including woodwork, P.E, Home Economics, ICT and Music. Many access mainstream
subjects as “inclusion” plays such an important role in Coláiste Clavin. Many of them are also performing in
the schools upcoming Christmas Concert. Overall, the students are thoroughly enjoying their experience of
school life and even have a special Christmas outing to Liffey Valley shopping centre to look forward to!

HPS News
The HPS Committee are working hard towards applying for official recognition by the HSE, as the school
comes towards the end of our three-year cycle. Hopefully the school will be raising our “Health Promoting
Schools” flag from the HSE in the coming months. We are continuing to enhance our school by promoting
and including the key themes of Healthy eating, Physical exercise and activity and Positive Mental Health
throughout our school environment. The committee successfully launched our ISPCC Blue Shield bullying
reporting tool during Positive Mental Health week and a representative from the ISPCC met all Second Year
Students. The Blue Shield offers students a safe space to report any issues of bullying.
Alongside the JIGSAW team a very successful “Positive Mental Health” week took place in October. We will
be holding a “Wellbeing” week in early 2019. Our new canteen facilities and chef are providing healthy food
choices at break time and lunchtimes. There are a variety of clubs and activities on offer at lunchtime each
day offering students the opportunity to gather with peers and get involved in fun activities outside of the
classroom. Some of the clubs and activities on offers are as follows: Movie Club, Games Club, Mindful
Colouring, Girls indoor sports, Trad group, School choir and Men’s Shed.
A Men's Shed is a dedicated, friendly and welcoming meeting place where men come together and undertake
a variety of mutually agreed activities. Men's Sheds are open to all men regardless of age, background or
ability. An objective of Men's Sheds is to enhance or maintain the well-being of the participating men. The
Men’s Shed in school meets every Friday at lunch time.

The HPS committee in collaboration with the mentors and Jigsaw team members have recently introduced
DEAM - Drop Everything and Move to our First Year students. Students are encouraged to get up and get
moving. The HPS committee plan on extending this initiative into the New Year and to offer this fun activity
to other year groups. If you would have any ideas or suggestions on how to further promote and encourage the
aims of HPS please insert your ideas in the suggestion box in room 29 or contact Ms Farrell.

HSCL Courses & Events Sept-Dec 2018
LMETB provides tutors for family learning and community education courses during the term as part of the
HSCL scheme in the school. The community education courses are available to parents and also open to
members of the wider community of Longwood.
Family learning courses for parents which ran this term were: “Helping your child to settle into second level”,
“Dyslexia support workshop” and “Brush up on your Irish”. There were three community education courses
for parents and community participants this term. They were “Mindfulness for beginners”, “Advanced
Mindfulness” and “Flower arranging/wreath making for Christmas”.
Other HSCL organised events this term was a Coffee Morning for First Year Parents, Mental Health
Awareness Talk for parents and a trip to DIT, Grangegorman for parents.
It is wonderful to see so many parents coming into the school to take part in courses and events which are
provided to support parents in supporting their children’s education.
Many more HSCL courses are planned for next term. These include: “Ipad training for parents”, “Spring
planting/flower arranging”, “DIY for beginners”, “Wellbeing course for parents”, “Hair & Beauty”, “Use of
positive psychology interventions with your child” and “Goal settling/Interview skills”. All courses are free
and places may be limited so to express an interest in taking part in any of these courses, text Orla (HSCL
Coordinator) on 087 778 1958.

Positive Mental Health Awareness Week
Positive Mental Health Awareness Week took place in the school from 8 th to 12th October. Talks and
workshops centred around the theme of positive mental health were arranged for all students during that week.
1st Years attended a talk facilitated by JIGSAW, Meath. Parents also attended a talk entitled “Supporting your
Child’s Mental Health” which was also facilitated by Jigsaw. 2 nd Years attended a talk facilitated by the
organisation SOSAD. 5th Years attended a workshop facilitated by the organisation OUTCOMERS, Dundalk.
3rd and 6th years attended Mindfulness workshops which were facilitated by the School’s Counsellor and
Psychotherapist, Kate Maguire.
On Friday 12th October, students and staff participated in FUNKY SHOES DAY. This event was organised
by the Guidance Counsellor, Ms. Durkan and the student jigsaw mental health team. Everyone was encouraged
to wear odd shoes, funky shoes, dressed up boots/wellies, funky socks etc. to highlight the message of positive
mental health and to show support for ending stigma around mental health. There were prizes for the funkiest
shoes on the day!
Other events organised during the week were:-Ms. Calvey, Tutors and the Student Jigsaw Mental Health Team
were involved in promoting Jigsaw and Positive Mental Health to the student body in classes during the week.

- 5th Year mentors and Ms. McGrath organised basketball and soccer tournaments and a treasure hunt for all
1st Years.
- Ms. Hamilton and Art students designed posters which are on display throughout the school promoting
mental health. Mental Health Ireland National Art Competition was launched in the school that week also.
- Mr. O’Connell and Mr. Moore organised a Cycle-a-Thon to create awareness of positive mental health.
Students and teachers took part in the day-long event on Thursday 11th October.
- Mrs. Glynn coordinated a positive thought for the day which students read out each morning on the school’s
intercom.
- Mr. Hughes launched a “Men’s Shed” during that week.
- Ms. Farrell was involved in launching the ISPCC shield in the school during and coordinating the “Drop
everything and colour” initiative
- Home Economics Teachers Ms. McCoy and Ms. Burke displayed good mood foods for mental health during
the week. This theme was introduced into classes whereby students cooked good mood foods.
- Ms. Shine and the Green Schools Committee promoted the idea of walking to school as a supporting factor
for positive mental health.
- Mr. Murphy and staff in Le Chéile organised events for the students also during the week.

Photo of parents who attended a mental health talk
entitled "Supporting your child's mental health".
Damien Coyle in the front row on the left delivered
the talk. He is a Youth Worker with Jigsaw in
Navan.

Picture shows some of the
participants from the wreath
making class

Junior Cert Excellence
Well done to Ben McLaughlin 5C who achieved
the highest results in his year group in the Junior
Certificate Examinations 2018. His hard work and
dedication over the past three years paid off, he beat
off stiff competition from others in his year group.
Ben achieved excellent results including an “A” on
the Higher Maths Paper. He is pictured opposite
with the Principal Ms Deegan who is presenting
him with a special plaque in recognition of his
excellent

achievement.

The

whole

Junior

Certificate group showed an excellent performance
overall. The Staff and new Principal and new
Deputy Principal were delighted with the 2018
Junior Certificate results.

Monthly Awards
Junior Achievement:

Junior Merit:

Senior Achievement:

Senior Merit:

September:

Aaron Smith

Gemma Shen

Matthew Healy

Ellen Frazer

October:

Leyre Osma Bartolomé

Polly Frazer

Owen Scully

Roisin Garcia

November:

Ryan Maguire

Robyn Harvey

Tadgh Connolly

Jenna McQuaid

Wishing the Whole School Community a Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous and Healthy New Year 2019

